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Memos 1:IRA-1133

4 August 1%7

TO	 *7ashington

FROM	 g CJJ Italy

SUBJECT	 L. =IMAM Translation of Letter from the .CI3ief
of gra to Reechemarshal =gum •

• fomPtc:/yJakepive yeeekionme in Waage

SOURCE

EVALUATION	 Documentary

DATE (17 INFOs July 1941

1. We submit the following for whatever historical interest it may have.

July 1941

The Chief of the WO
to the Reichamarshal acaarat

Subject: Japanese Espionage in the Reich. 	 Personal

Most Honored Reichamarshal„

2,, As early as 1939 the C.E. informed us that SUGIHARA„ former Japanese
Consul at Kowa°, later Vice-Consul in Prague, and who time March of -
this year has been in charge of the •Japanese Consulate at Koenigsberg,
was to be considered a friend of England and Poland. Ever since
Kowne he had been known for his particular interest in German mill-
tax7 ;ubjects.

3. In his new position eit the Consulate in Koenigsberg, SUGIIIARA was
so assiduous in his activities for the I.S. that his stay in
Foenigsberg threatened to become too much of burden for friendly re-
lations between Germany and Japan., The Governor General decided to
have SM-111/1211 recalled througlethe Ministry- of Foreign Affairs.

4. One of SUGIIIATIA's collaborators in the Intelligence Service is Jan-
Stanislaw PERZ, a Pole, born in Puszkow on 13 November 1909, whom
SUGIFIARA had known in Kovno and whom he bad had naturalized Japanese.
SUGIRARA, also knew in Kowno Janet- Eutitzvagz., Pole, born in Sazteciany
on 4 March 1905, whom he also helped to obtain Japanese citizenship*

5. Consul annutra is not, however,, the only Japanese diplomat who -has
former Poles in his service. KUNCIMICZ works at the Japanese 1›,,•3say
in Berlin. Salome IAPINSFA, a Polish woman who is a naturalized
Japanese bora 17 November 1914 in Loby, is employed at the Mancbukuan
Embasey in Berlin. She is supposed to be employed as a cook, but is
given :Inv by the fact that she has three intelligence agents under
her char, ge who work against Germany.

4. Terking for Colonel =DEM, Japanese Military Attache in Stockholm,
ae a nconsultant" is an ox-Polish officer named RIBICKI. Using the
alias Peter IUALICU, he pretends to be of Mite Russian origin, born
in Moscow on 11 Ile-ember 1898.

7. At the beginning c,f March 1941, the Italian C.E. informed us that
KAVAIIARA, preeortDer in Berlin, was the former Secretary General, of
the Japanese &tat ey in Rome, where he had had frequent meetings
with Vladimir LE/J( 10E0=El, a Jesuit engineer. This Jesuit Gentval
carried on ar illegal correspondence -svith the Polish resistance
movement in rilno by means of the Japanese diplomatic courier from
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the Rome IN.. s.," to the Berlin Embassy. According to the Italian
LEDOCHGVSKI had received and transmitted • several times is-

portLt military information on Germany,

8. The Pole, Georg JERrf KUNCEWICZ, old intelligence officer of the
•Polish General Staff in Warsaw, was arrested in Berlin on 6 . July	 •
(1941) with the so-called "co*" of the Ilaneinikuan D.say in Berlin,
SAlemea LAPINSKA, during a rendez-wous with 4 liaison man of the
Resistance Movement in Warsaw. His interrogation led to the arrest
of Others in Berlin and Warsaw. The following is information
gathered fromKUNCEWICZ:

a) The Japanese Military Attache, 'Brigadier General BANZAI is the•
head of the Japanese L$. in Germany. his office is laBerlin„
Nollendorf Plata MO. 2. He eMplays about 40 Japanese officers.
This nnmber is much larger than that offiCiallyiSmown, Every

• two or three months regularly there pass through his•handa the
intelligence reports of Japanese officers from the various
European capitalt. The Japanese 1.3. is divided into . Bastern.
and Western sections. The Eastern net works against RUssia;
the Western against Germany, England and France.

Colonel ()I so m ., Japanese Military Attache in Stockholm, is
the Chief of the Eastern Service. His predecessor . was Col.=maim. The Stockholm station has various sub-stations:

Helsingtors - Colonel ODUCHI
Koenigsberg -. Consul SUGINARA

The Koenigsberg station works with the Wilno station which is
directed by the ex-Polish student WOJCIECHOWSKI; with the Ramo
station under the Lithuanian , KOZIOLO; and with the Grodno sta-
tion under the Pole RM. Finally, a flying station mists on
the railmay between Baronowice and Bia larstdk, set up by the
Polish Captain KASPRZIK, and directed by Captain Tadeusz
OLSZEVISKI who makes the trip as a railroad workers*

According to KUN N CZ Consul SUGIURA also has agents in
Berlin.
In a secret room in the Manchukuan Embassy in Berlin, a Col.
HOSIMO, the Attache =MBA, and a certain AZUNI, attend to the
I.S. against Germany. According to KUNCMICZ, there is also an

•annex to the Japanese I.S. at the Ilanchukuan Consulate in Hamburg.
An Attache from . this Consulate often comes to Berlin to confer
with the three above-named agents. There is reason: to believe
that the Japanese from Hamburg is identical with one NAKAGAWA,
Attache at the Manchukuan Consulate General in Hamburg. It is
interesting to note that three days after the arrest of the
agent and the "cook" Salomea LAPIUSKA„ this NAKAGAWA managed,
after numerous telephone.calls to the Llnistry, to arrange a.
meeting with the Commissioner in charge of the affair and in-
vited him, the same evening, to a copious dinner at the Bar
Trasquitta„ near the Berlin Zoo.

b) The Polish Resistance Bbvement and Japanese Complicity. With	 -
reference to the report on the General of the Jesuits; LEDOCPDUSKI,
I wish to inform you of a letter fromWilno for LEDOCHOWSKI,.
dated 13 September 1940. It was intercepted, and dealt with
the Germans persecution of Catholic priests in. Russia,

This letter, passing through ITIJCIECHOPSKI„ had been carried by
a Japanese courier of the Polish Resistance Movement. A note
from KUNCEUICZ was attached, in which he advised the General
of the Jesuits of the way to send the next courier messages:

"The outside envelope addressed to Dr. FURUUCHI, Secretary of
the Japanese Ebbassy in Berlin. Two inside envelopes; one
addressed to KUNCEMICZ and the other torilno. Send these
letters by the Japanese courier."
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KUNCEITICZ had written an interesting report to
wherein ho announces the departure of a large part of the

couriep-mail for Stockholm, from where it will cer-
tainly be transmitted to SIKORSKI's emigre Government in London.

The Pole IWAIXV alias It/BIOME - works for the illitary
Attache =ram, Chief of the stern section of the Japanese
I.S., in Stockholm. Ismnow, as well as EMICEWICZ is in con,a
tact with an old Polish State employee named Hen4k NATOSZ/WISKI.
He lives under the name of WAIDEUAR, in room 2 or 3 at the.
Hotel Silvia in Stockholm, and acts as a liaison agent between
the Polish Goverment in London and the Resistance Movement in
Poland, by the following channel: The Japanese taLitary Attathe
(mum in Stockholm) - thei . Japanese.I.S. station in Who
(WOJCIECROVSKI) - Resistance Movement in rareaw.

According to other information furnished by KIKII.1.:212. ONODERA
was to have brought him some COurier-mail to Berlin, Which
MAIM; received from ram , doubtlessly destined for the
Resistance Movement in 13arsaw. The pouch contained money.
IORICEITICZ stated that in his stead, as the envoy of the Resist-
ance Uovement in 17araaw, KASAY, Commerci4.1 Attache at the
Ilanchukuan Di 2 2 sy in rarsavg, would deliver the pouch to the
Embassy.

9. The stat,eue:Its ot the prisoner KUNCEUICZ on the Japanese I.S. in
the Reich will be studied again. He states that he worked in the
Eeetern Section of the Japanese I.S. since, as a former officer in
the Polish	 he had all the qualifications necessary for work
against RtIi3ei€10 Up until now he has made no statements on the activi-
ties of the Western net, which he says works against the Rambo

•
10. However, fror!1 the information contained in the paragraph on the

Japanese Consul SUGIIIARA IN Koenigsberg, it would appear that even
the Eastern not carries on a certain amount of activity against the
Reich. The fact that KUNCEUICZ managed to have information on the
preparations for war against Russia also supports this iwpothesis.

U. KUNCENICZ tells us that the Consul =MARA made his reports in
duplicate. Tho first copy went to Colonel =Ms Chief of the
Eastern not in Stockholm. KUNCEWICZ took the second copy from
Koenigsberg to Berlin to Brigadier General BANZAI of the Japanese
Military Office in Berlin.

12. At the time of the arrest of KUNCEUICZ and IAPINSKA with the rarsaw
Resistance Lbvement liaison agent, we were able to obtain the material
destined for london. Almost all of the documents were in code. De-
coding them will show if they contain espionage material; In that
case, the transmittal stations between rsaw and London, which are
Japanese I.S. stations, could etploit this material.

33. Through the arrest of other Poles of the Resistance and by the con-
tinual interrogation of the prisoners, it is to be hoped that the
probable diplomatic relations between Japan, the Resistance Move-
ment, the Polish Government in London and the Vatican will be un-
covered.

Tim 'arm
Your very devoted,

DI •	 • ".
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e). LEDOCHOVSKr

tAKAGAWA

6 0CNISHIMURA,SW. T.

h) ONERA...Larlezaa„

i) ONDUCHI,4,4„,
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ie140 We hold th ff:rwing traces:

a) XBANZA.LAginga Jaoanaae
 1943. 244nurned 4,0 Japan.

b) .XJA,IwBIANIFc . Alfons	 Identical with Georg JereAUNCIATICZ
Waal. UNG1NUDE	 mentioned in pars 8„ . above.

.40
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• 1 • li••,-411-7;	 - o•	 In Berlin
/MDT wor was g , 11% o on Russia.
Arrested by Gestapo in 1941 for work-
ing against Germazw.
or k4l e4 in =contra zaz.	 X-4889).

- Probably identical with the KASAI,
• Gozmaercial attache at the Lianchukuan

&balmy in 'oliarsan. JZI-3240 reports
Subject as code clerk in Manchurian
Embassy in Berlin,

at S44 al-1860, 1924.

• .	 of int	 :enc.
•info especially, on Rubeia with represent-
atives of HOIZTL I a (See London XX-9971)

See era-IMo .

See x-4889
See JZI-1860, 6192, 6248; Ramo Cables
112, 28 Jan 46, 153, 7 Feb 46; parts
cable 133, 26 Jan 46; London cable 109,
28 Jan 46.

See X.4889.

j”kft-431L-'--°V4Slaaja 11146-1ETROW 	hal	 pariberailledePti'above. W	 •
wiesthenard9

of 20 Jun 46 reports subject se2gligtt
IS off	 who did intelligence work in

01).... HARA	 or Kiune-

AWOJCIK-SANKOZKA, Sabina-

Washington Cable 1211, 20 Jun 46 re-
quested interrogation.

See Washington 1-2207.

rrobiblv identical. with
WOZGIEGMOVSKI named in para , above.
l/SrdearMN IX-12425, 21 Aug 46 reports
subject as a member • 	 e Polish
Service who

15. We have the following information on the euee of serial (j), named
above:

"Von PETRO, Waldemar or PEMON or PETROFF PANWIPZ, 0 PETERS, @
PETERSON, 6 ORLAU, 0 ORLAWSKI, 0 T-1009 Statement of Schellenberg
states Subject is a White Russian in Sviitzerland with a Chilean pass-
port. Said to worked for Japanese IS. Had direct relations with
HffDRICH; and POEM. (See London Report XX-10309). For personal
data see Bern u-957, 27 August 1946.
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